
CITY TRASH TRUCKS ON BALBOA (NORTH OF RINALDI) – MONDAYS ONLY 

 

NO OTHER WASTE COMPANY TRASH TRUCKS NOR VEHICLES OF ANY SORT  
OVER 5000 LB IS PERMITTED 

Mr.William Reese, Superintendent of the Valley Collection Division, Bureau of Sanitation, 
agreed that the City’s curbside side-loading trash trucks should only be present on Mondays 
for local trash collection; unless special circumstances arise that require access to the area 
by means of Balboa Blvd.  This would be by permission of Sanitation management.   

The City’s trucks should not be using Balboa Boulevard on any other day except for special 
collections as noted below.  These vehicles are easy to recognize because unlike the side-loading 
curbside pickup trash trucks, they have either a front fork-loader for picking up metal dumpster 
bins or an open rear-compactor cavity for dumping large items into them. 

016 PARK SERVICE 

Vehicles permitted to use Balboa all week: 

091 PARK SERVICE 

916 PARK SERVICE 

27132  BULKY ITEMS / WHITE GOODS PICKUP 

27175  BULKY ITEMS / WHITE GOODS PICKUP 

008, 017, 093, 097, 907, 914, 915, 919, 921, 922, 927 

Alternate (FRONT LOADING) replacement vehciles that will be used if any of the above 
are out of service: 

To report City trash trucks which violate the “Monday Only” prohibition, the City asks us to 
please have the three digit number located on the back or sides of the truck (or the license plate 
number), and to call 

ALL OTHERS SHOULD BE REPORTED 

1-800-773-2489

All other waste company’s trucks (e.g. Waste Management, Republic, Crown Disposal, Athens 
etc) that illegally shortcut to the landfill should also have the same information taken, and the 
reported to their respective companies. 

.  Press “0” then tell the operator that you want to file a 
report of a truck illegally using Balboa Boulevard north of Rinaldi on a non-trash day.  Give 
them the number, time, and date, and if you would like a call back you must ask them for a 
return call (recommended).  
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